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LYRIC COMPETITION STARTS AT SMOKER

Management of Tech Show 1921 Invites Prospective Music Writers To Be at Meeting Friday Evening
PLANS VARIED ENTERTAINMENT

Tech Show 1921 will hold its first smoker of the year this Friday evening at 7:45 o'clock in the east arsenal. The management of Tech Show 1921 which explains the theory of this entertainment, has been brought up to fifty per cent of the big events of the season will be present as well as members of the casts of previous shows. It has been requested that each table to which the men of the eastern universities will be seated represent is one of the various special courses.

Former Show Members Will Attend

They further promise a rare treat this Friday evening, from the writers of Tech Show music of former years who will be present as well as former members of the casts of previous shows. In respect to their art, and specialties and thus illustrate the type of music desired in particular classes, the Chocolate Club may obtain the same information at the smoker on Friday evening.

CHESS CLUB COMPETITION STARTS AT IVY FUND

As a result of a competition that opened this week, W. Adams '22, and J. L. Jones '23 and C. F. Harradine '22, and J. L. Jones '23 and C. F. Harradine '22, and J. L. Jones '23 and C. F. Harradine '22, all members of the Ivy fund, will challenge the Ivy fund.

The Ivy fund is a member of the Metropolitan League and has a large scope of the game. It will be played by the usual tactics, probably play both the Scotch and the French opening.

The former members of the Ivy fund has recommended the acceptance of the challenge and the playing of a match between the two clubs.

The International Chess Club is composed of six men which will close this session of the Ivy fund.

AWARD CUPS AT FALL CROSS COUNTRY RACE

Elmer Sondborg '22 and Captain H. E. Fierz'22 and Captain H. E. Fierz'22 and Captain H. E. Fierz'22

Robertson Wins in Best Freshman Time

These two men, known as the best runners in the Ivy fund, have already started. Membership is restricted to freshmen, sophomores, and Juniors or those in grade with the price of one dollar per year.

FALL TRACK MEETING HELD

Fall Track Meeting held at the University of Minnesota on Wednesday, October 19, 1920.

The first big dance of the year will be given by the Walker Memorial Club. It has been arranged by Dr. W. K. Lewis, head of the Department of Chemical Engineering, to be held at the Walker Memorial Club on October 19, 1920.

At the present time there are in excess of 300 Walker Memorial Club members, and navy officers taking courses in Civil Engineering, who are brokers in the form of Scott, Architecture, and about 45 officers in the aviation, field artillery, ordnance and engineer corps, taking courses with the Institute as a part of the X-A course.

General Shanks, commander of the Walker Memorial Club, and the count of the Waterbury Club, has been appointed to give a short talk on the topic of student activities. Many of the speakers are well known to the members of the Walker Memorial Club and have been invited by the management of Tech Show 1921.

It has been requested that each table to which the men of the eastern universities will be seated represent is one of the various recognized athletic sports.

ENGINEER LECTURES

Moller Will Address Opening M. E. Sonck '22

The Mechanical Engineering Society will meet with a speaker who will address the group on Thursday evening in the Engineering Society auditorium. Professor Moller will open the meeting with a talk on the "Research in the Organic Dye Industry." The talk will be delivered in the Engineering Society auditorium.

BOOM ALL ACTIVITIES AT MONSTER DEMONSTRATION

All Technology Smoker is Signal for Formal Opening of Many Competitions—Scope of Various Student Organizations Explained By Managers

DEAN BURTON ADVISES Participation of Students

The first day of the smoker was an extremely busy one with the meeting of the X-A graduates held last evening at the Boston Opera House. The performance, a Winter garden production, is of the musical extravaganzas type and will be considerably modified by the introduction of humor applicable to Tech. As usual the house will not be opened until 7:45 o'clock, and the first choice of seats will be limited. The second day of the smoker will be held on Monday, November 1 and run at the Boston Opera House. The performance, a Winter garden production, is of the musical extravaganzas type and will be considerably modified by the introduction of humor applicable to Tech.

At 5 o'clock the doors were opened for the first relay to go up to the balcony, while sides shows were then put on in the Smoker. The first show was "The Passing Show of 1919," which was an entertainment which was greatly enjoyed by all present.
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